You watched them on tv,
now you can bake with them!

www.bakewithalegend.com
Follow us on social media
020 8202 6766
info@bakewithalegend.com

About Us
Bake With A Legend organise unique baking classes both online and in person
across England, led by some of the most beloved bakers to have adorned our
screens during their time on The Great British Bake Off.
If you’re considering an activity for an upcoming birthday celebration, hen party,
team building event, friends get together or simply looking for a class to develop
your own baking skills, then look no further!
What started as a pilot event for a netball team in an East London kitchen back
in 2016, led by the wonderful Glenn Cosby, star of the fourth series of GBBO, has
blossomed into a company that organises high quality baking classes, led by over
a dozen bakers, at top venues all around the country, as well as online.
We describe our classes as challenging, but not intimidatingly so. We believe that
anyone can enjoy and learn when they bake with us, whilst of course putting the
emphasis on fun and hearing all about our celebrity bakers personal journeys.
We’ve held several hundred events
and take huge pride in the 5* ratings
and reviews that you can find online.
I hope you enjoy looking through our
brochure, and we look forward to
seeing you at one of our events soon!
Best Wishes,
Josh Landy
Bake With A Legend Founder

BWAL Founder Josh (middle) with former
GBBO Bakers, Howard and Glenn
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our bakers
We’re pleased to offer events with a number of wonderful former contestants from
The Great British Bake Off such as:
Andrew
smyth

Beca
Lyne-Pirkis

Beasley-Harling

Glenn
Cosby

Howard
Middleton

Ian
Cumming

Jane
Beedle

JON
JENKINS

Julia

Karen
Wright

Paul
Jagger

Rosie
Brandreth

Chernogorova

Dan
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Private Parties

Prosecco and
soft drinks

We’ll fit with your
group size

90-minutes
or three-hour
events

Love baking and looking for a unique way to celebrate a hen, stag, birthday
party or friends gathering? Look no further!
All of our events include:
• A former GBBO Star to lead your class
• An event host from Bake With A Legend
• A high quality professional kitchen
• All equipment and ingredients, including apron hire
• An alcoholic or soft drink, with a range of snacks included
• Boxes to take your bakes home with you
• Prize for the best baker
• Speakers to play your music
• Kitchen assistant - we don’t ask you to wash up!

90
mins

p
£65p

3
rs
hou

p
£90p

Your celebrity baker will be on hand to demonstrate your delicious bakes, before
you get into pairs to create your own masterpiece! Once finished, you’ll get to taste
your bakes before some light-hearted judging takes place all whilst you hear some
wonderful tales from the tent!
We offer shorter form 90-minute classes in London, whilst three-hour classes are
available nationwide.
All pricing is subject to paying for a minimum of 12 guests (smaller groups are welcome).
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Corporate events

£125
pp

Bake With A Legend offers the perfect competitive, creative and fun corporate
baking event, whether for team building exercises, away days, client
entertainment, or as a much-appreciated reward. Our events are particularly
popular for Christmas parties and summer socials.
Our events are suitable for all ages and those with a range of baking experience!
From a novice to the more technical home baker we’ll provide a challenging but
entertaining environment for everyone.
In addition to the package we provide at private parties (see previous page), our
corporate events also include:

Canapé
reception

Laminated
recipe cards
to take away

Branded apron
for each attendee
to keep

Half bottle
of wine per
person

Judging and
awards handed out
for the ‘Best Bake’

Everything you’ll need on the day will be provided for you, all you have to bring
is your team and a desire to get baking in your pairs with the chance to earn the
bragging rights of being selected as star baker!
Price: Our team building and corporate events are priced at £125pp, subject to
paying for a minimum of 12 people.
info@bakewithalegend.com
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Online
classes

Looking to brush up your baking skills and have loads of fun without leaving
your house? Bake With A Legend now offers online baking masterclasses led
by one of our baking stars as you join them on Zoom to learn new skills and
perfect your bakes.

Ingredients &
equipment list
upon booking

Recording for
participants to
watch back

Participants
welcome from
around the world

Intimate
interactive
sessions

2-hour
events
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There is a maximum of 18 spots at online classes, ensuring our
events remain interactive and everyone has the opportunity to
engage with your celebrity baker.

£35pp
or
£50 per

S

Online public classes welcome guests from around the world. You can join on your own
and don’t have to be part of a larger group. We offer regular weekend
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classes during late afternoon or early evening, UK (GMT) time.
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virtual
events

Perfect for getting
Choose
your friends or
your favourite
colleagues together
baker!

Choose your
Have your refrigerated
favourite bake from ingredients delivered
over a dozen options
for £45pp

Our Virtual Events give you the perfect opportunity to interact with the bakers
and follow their lead as you learn new skills and bake a delicious treat.
Select your favourite bake you’d like to learn and your preferred baker. Your host will
ensure you’re kept up to speed throughout the interactive class! We’ll want you to
show your bake to the camera for feedback along the way to ensure you’re on the
way to baking something you’re sure to be proud of. We suggest allowing two hours
for your class, but if you need a shorter class, just let us know and we’ll try to shape
the event around your needs.
£650

£995

for up to 20 households

for up to 50 households

(£20 per household thereafter)

(£10 per household thereafter)
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Bake With A Legend At Home
Getting your friends over for a special gathering? Staying together for your
big hen party weekend or maybe you’re having the whole family round for
afternoon tea? In the comfort of your own home, we’ll curate the perfect
package for you.
Select one of our recipes and your celebrity baker will arrive with all the ingredients
and any specialist equipment you may need. You can bake up a storm and meet a
GBBO star without having to even put your shoes on!

Group activity

Allow two hours
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Public
classes

Join your
favourite baker

High quality
Teas, coffees &
kitchens in London
prosecco
& Manchester

Group size up
to 16

3-hour events

Our public classes, which are held in London and Manchester, last for three
hours and include all the same elements as a private party – but you’ll be
baking alongside other guests. Individuals and small groups are welcome
alike. We always provide a welcoming atmosphere!
For the most up-to-date details of when and what classes we are holding,
please check our website. Be warned, we do tend to sell out quickly and all
those who sign up to our newsletter will be kept informed when our events
go on sale.
Should you want to treat someone to a class, we
do sell vouchers for both individuals (£99) and for
two (£190) which can be redeemed against any of
our public classes. These can be purchased via
our website.
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